
RE: Additional Victorian AGAR sites 

 

From: Geoffrey Coombs [mailto:geoff@asainc.net.au] 

Sent: Monday, 6 August 2018 8:44 AM 

To: Graeme Nimmo; Thomas Gottlieb; Collignon, Peter (Health); Cooley, Louise (THS); 

Jonathan Iredell; Jenny Robson 

Cc: Daley, Denise 

 

Dear AGAR Executive 

Following up on the recent AGAR Executive meeting - we would like to add another site in 

Victoria - particularly in the eastern region. 

 

Tony Korman has recently been in contact suggesting Dandenong and Casey Hospitals. The 

work from these two hospitals are performed by Monash Health 

 

I think this is an excellent proposal: Des does a great job for AGAR wrt Monash Medical 

Centre and Monash Children's Hospital 

 

By having Des collect episodes from Dandenong and Casey would minimise our costs (no 

additional AGAR representatives required), will require less training, and I am confident the 

AGAR scientists will obtain the results/isolates in a timely manner 

 

The two hospital would add approximately: 

100 ASSOP 

40 AESOP 

300 GNSOP 

Could you please let me know what you think? 

 

I have left Des off this email for obvious reasons - she is happy to do the work 

 

Kind regards 

Geoff 

Professor Geoffrey Coombs 

 

On 1 Aug 2018, at 2:58 pm, Tony Korman 

<tony.korman@monash.edu<mailto:tony.korman@monash.edu>> wrote: 

 

Hi Geoff 

 

Enjoyed another informative AGAR meeting. 

 

AGAR are interested in expanding hospitals in the surveillance programs, including in 

Victoria, which is underrepresented on a pro rata population level.  As suggested previously 

(see email below), we would be willing & able to add other hospital(s) which our lab 

services. 

 

The Monash Health network extends though the growth corridor of southeast Melbourne & 

includes acute hospitals 

Dandenong Hospital (570 beds) 



and Casey Hospital (270 beds) in Berwick (see map attached), with some overlap with the 

Eastern Health catchment area just to the north. 

 

We are fortunate to have Des available to coordinate AGAR activities, and would be able to 

provide data/isolates from other hospital(s) apart from Monash Medical Centre if the 

Executive thought that this would assist the programs. 

 

This table provides the blood culture data from the last 3 years (thanks Des!): 

Hospital site 

ASSOP 

AESOP 

GNSOP 

Monash Medical Centre 2017 

73 

55 

Max 200 

Dandenong 2015-2017 

~60-80 

~20-30 

~160-180 

Casey (Berwick) 2015-2017 

~25 

~10-15 

~100-120 

 

Kind Regards & Keep up the good work. 

 

On Fri, 7 Aug 2015 at 12:23 pm, Tony Korman 

<tony.korman@monash.edu<mailto:tony.korman@monash.edu>> 

wrote: 

 

Hi Geoff 

 

As you know, our laboratory services multiple hospitals across Monash Health which is the 

largest healthcare network in Victoria with a large catchment across a large area of SE 

Melbourne, including the new Monash Childrens Hospital opening in early 2017 and 

expansions at other sites. 

 

Regarding expansion of programs, one concept for the AGAR exec to consider is how to deal 

with "labs" vs "hospitals", which is becoming more confused by lab consolidation.  For 

instance, historically we have only provided data/isolates from our Monash Medical Centre 

Clayton campus to the AGAR surveillance programs. Like some of the larger centralised 

laboratories in other states, we service multiple hospitals. We would be pleased to add 

data/isolates from our other hospital sites if the executive thought it was helpful. 

 

Regards & Keep up the good work. 

 

Tony Korman 


